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Abstract
Dogs play an increasingly important role in human society as companions but also in the
working sector. The working dog industry is currently struggling to meet the high demands for
working dogs across all sectors with only approximately half the dogs acquired reaching their
intended careers. Current behavior and temperament assessments are lacking in standardization
and objectivity when identifying successful working dogs, which has prompted the industry to
re-evaluate the methods used when selecting dogs. Behavioral cognitive testing, including
reversal learning, has proven to be a beneficial tool in assessing physical cognition in pet dogs
and, more recently, in working dogs as it targets executive processes involved with decision
making and behavioral flexibility. This study compares the performance of three working dogs
careers (Penn Vet Working Dog Center), single purpose detection (N = 10), dual purpose
detection (N = 5), and urban search and rescue (N = 7), with the performance of pet dogs (N =
9), recruited from New York City (Thinking Dog Center), in a visual discrimination reversal
learning task conducted over seven weeks. As behavioral flexibility is a beneficial and necessary
trait within working dog’s ever-changing environment, it was predicted that working dogs,
regardless of career, would perform better than pet dogs in both the acquisition and reversal
phases of the task. No significant differences were observed between the working dog careers in
this task, and therefore the results presented for working dogs encompass all three careers. In the
acquisition phase, no differences were observed between working dogs and pet dogs (U = 66.5, p
= .160). In the reversal phase, no significant difference in the proportion of errors (t( 29) = 1.77,
p = .088) or correct choices (t( 29) = 1.77, p = .088) was observed between working dogs and pet
dogs, however, working dogs made significantly less “no choices” (U = 176, p < .001). As both
working and pet dogs were able to achieve criterion and complete the task, these results suggest
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it may be suitable for assessing physical cognition in dogs, though it cannot be used to
distinguish working dog cognition.
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A comparative assessment of working and pet dog performance during a visual
discrimination reversal learning task
Domestic dogs (Canis lupis familiaris) fulfill diverse roles in human society (Bensky et
al., 2013). Dogs can be found in a variety of roles and contexts, including but not limited to, pet
dogs in homes, therapy dogs in hospitals, and military working dogs (MWD) in the field. The
latter two can be broadly categorized as working dogs, defined as “any domestic dog that is
operational in a private industry, government, assistance or sporting context, independent of
whether it also performs a role as human companionship” (Cobb et al., 2015, p. 96). This
definition identifies the diverse contexts dogs can be found in but also recognizes the versatility
in which they fulfill multiple niches in human society. For example, pet dogs can receive therapy
dog certifications or and working dogs who retire become companion animals. In some cases,
shelter dogs have been recruited for working dog jobs (Byosiere et al., 2019), and even within a
job, such as MWDs, dogs can be utilized for multiple duties, such as dual-purpose dogs
performing both patrol and detection work. This versatility has only added to the list of economic
benefits of utilizing working dogs.
A well-trained working dog is an efficient and economical alternative for many jobs in
human society. For example, search and rescue dogs trained to find avalanche victims can be
quicker and more efficient compared to the “tedious human method” of probing, in which a rod
is inserted into the snow near where the victim is suspected to be (Fogle, 1988). Even with the
addition of avalanche beacons to locate victims, probing is still required to further identify the
victim’s location. Another example is that of livestock guardian dogs, who have been reported to
reduce predation from 11% to 100%, saving producers up to $15,000 annually (Gehring et al.,
2010). Additionally, as national security threats rise and the political climate intensifies, single
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purpose detection dogs (ASP – trained for detection of explosives), dual purpose working dogs
(DP – trained for detection and apprehension), and urban search and rescue dogs (USAR –
trained to find humans) become indispensable in deterring threats and protecting the public and
contributing to national security (Brady et al., 2018; Gosling & Hilliard, 2009; Lazarowski et al.,
2014; Leighton et al., 2018).
The working dog industry is currently struggling to meet the demand across all sectors.
Remarkably, roughly only 50% of all working dogs become operational (Cobb et al., 2015). In
other words, of all the dogs bred and acquired for a working role, only half successfully enter
into their fields. The reason a dog does not enter their field can include medical, behavioral, or
training failures. The development of working dogs, from rearing to end-point management, has
various welfare implications when it comes to public perception of the industry (Cobb et al.,
2015). High failure rates can result in negative public perception about the general welfare of
failed working dogs, which ultimately might result in a lack of continued funding. This is
detrimental as the process of breeding, acquiring, and training a working dog is extremely costly.
Wirth and Rein (2008) estimated the costs to breed and train a successful guide dog to be
approximately $50,000, and Wing (2004) reported the total average cost of acquiring and
maintaining a police dog to be about $55,000 for one program. Alternative methods of acquiring
and preparing working dogs are available to increase the rate of successful working dogs as well
as offset costs (Byosiere et al., 2019). However, with such substantial investments and high
demand for working dogs, it is important to reduce the failure rate of working dogs within the
industry. It is, therefore, of the utmost importance to identify possible factors that might help
identify successful working dogs within their respective careers.
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Current assessments of working dogs rely heavily on behavioral and temperament testing
as predictors of success which are highly subjective and often lacking in predictive validity
(Diederich & Giffroy, 2006; Harvey et al., 2016; Jones & Gosling, 2005; Sinn et al., 2010).
Puppy tests, for one, have a predictive validity of future success that ranges widely from 0% to
92% (Diederich & Giffroy, 2006). This has led to the re-evaluation of the validity and
predictability of current methods of assessments utilized within the past decade (Diederich &
Giffroy, 2006; Jones & Gosling, 2005). New methods include the incorporation of physiological
markers to validate behavioral observations (Foyer et al., 2016) as well as genetic analyses to
link behavior and success within a program (Couto, 2013; Overall et al., 2016). However, both
methods can be costly to test and time-consuming to carry out.
Supplementary to improving behavioral and temperament testing, behavioral cognitive
testing is another novel method that can be used to predict working dog success as working dogs
frequently engage in cognitively demanding tasks (Bray et al., 2017; Lazarowski et al., 2014;
MacLean & Hare, 2018). This method offers a relatively inexpensive, time efficient, and more
objective assessment that might be more suitable in predicting working dog outcomes. However,
the extension of these tests to evaluate working dogs has only recently begun (MacLean et al.,
2017; MacLean & Hare, 2018). The DCTB is a 25-item instrument that tests different domains
of general intelligence in dogs from social cognition to physical cognition developed to better
predict working dog outcomes. To this point, MacLean and colleagues have observed differences
in cognitive performance across pet dog, assistance dog, and detection dog populations. In the
initial analysis, they found that assistance dogs’ and detection dogs’ cognition varied and
different subsets of tasks were associated with success for each group. They found that success in
assistance dogs was associated with greater eye contact with humans, social referencing, and
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inferential referencing. In detection dogs, they found that performance on short-term memory
and arm pointing tasks were positively associated with success. It’s suggested that the tasks
differed based on the cognitive skills relevant to that working role, for example assistance dogs
work much closer with humans where they would benefit from gaining information from
attending to their handlers. Models in their study accurately and reliably predicted high
probabilities of success in dogs from both programs that ultimately were successful (MacLean &
Hare, 2018). This study demonstrates the potential of cognitive tasks in exploring canine
cognition though there are various other behavioral cognitive testing that has yet to be explored.
Reversal Learning
One type of behavioral cognitive task, reversal learning, has extensively been used to
evaluate executive function and behavioral flexibility in dogs (Seu et al., 2009), as well as
cognitive decline (see Cotman & Head, 2008 for review). Historically, reversal learning tasks
have been used as a proxy measure of intelligence, learning ability, and behavioral flexibility as
an animal’s survival in the natural world depends on their ability to learn and adapt in changing
environments (Bitterman, 1965, 1975). Ecologically, this task has been proposed to have
potential fitness costs when it comes to foraging (Raine & Chittka, 2008, 2012). The simplicity
and ethological relevance of the reversal learning paradigm has allowed it to be adapted for use
in various other species (e.g. Bond et al., 2007, birds; Judge et al., 2011, primates; Liu et al.,
2016, amphibians). In a reversal learning task, subjects must first learn a stimulus-reward
contingency. Multiple stimuli, differing in shape and color (visual discrimination), size (size
discrimination) or even visual intensity (e.g., black vs white) are presented in which one is
associated with a reward. Once this contingency is established it is reversed so that the subject
must inhibit the initial stimulus-reward contingency and shift to the reversed contingency. In
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order to maximize reward and be successful in the reversal, the subject needs to learn the
reversed contingency quickly and continue to respond accordingly.
Reversal learning has mainly been applied to dogs as a model of age-related cognitive
decline (Arden et al., 2016; Cotman & Head, 2008). The results from aging studies reveal that
cognitive aging in dogs mirrors that of humans, such that executive function decreases with age
(Head et al., 1998; Milgram et al., 1994; Tapp et al., 2003). Generally, all dogs, regardless of
age, are able to learn a discrimination task but are relatively slower to shift contingencies in the
reversal phase (Head et al., 1998; Milgram et al., 1994; Tapp et al., 2003). More importantly
these studies revealed how individual differences and various methodology in a discrimination
reversal task may impact performance. Milgram (1994) established the basic protocol for
discrimination reversal tasks in dogs using beagles and mixed breed shelter dogs. The study
found that performance varied between the two groups, suggesting that breed and life
experiences may affect performance on this task. Further studies have shown that dogs provided
with a behaviorally enriching program performed better on this task compared to age-matched
dogs that did not (Milgram, 2003), indicating that cognitive abilities are moderately flexible and
the task can measure and assess this change.
Following initial work done by Milgram (1994), Head et al. (1998) evaluated retention of
the reversal contingency and the difficulty of the initial discrimination by comparing object and
size discrimination. They found that dogs were able to retain the reversal contingency after two
years and that size discrimination was more difficult than object discrimination. Tapp et. al.,
(2003) also found the initial size discrimination to be more difficult for dogs, but also detected
additional impairments in the reversal phase within the middle-age and old-age group described
by Head et al. (1998). These findings suggest that size discrimination may be more difficult
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because the stimuli differ only on one dimension and because size is a relative attribute (Tapp et
al., 2004), whereas in object discrimination, the stimuli differ in size, color, and shape, and color
and shape are attributes inherent to the object.
While these studies have evaluated canine stimulus discrimination, as well as the
implications for canine cognitive decline, they have also revealed that cognitive experience may
affect performance on other tasks (Head et al., 1998; Milgram, 2003; Tapp et al., 2003). Dogs
retested on an object discrimination reversal contingency learned a subsequent size
discrimination task relatively quickly (Head et al., 1998). However, further studies suggested that
test-experienced dogs actually performed worse than test-naïve dogs (Milgram, 2003). Longterm reversal learning studies on working dogs have not yet been conducted. For the purpose of
evaluating working dogs, the effects of prior experience are important as they may or may not
improve performance. In these previous studies, the time between testing was long (1-2 years)
which measures the retention of the task but whether more recent testing experiences affect
performance in the task remains to be answered. The effects of test-experience is important when
using this task to evaluate working dogs. If test experience indeed improves performance then
training programs may not want to use this test multiple times to prevent skewing results. Or,
while the test may not be beneficial in evaluating future success, it may be a valuable tool to
improve cognition. Taken together, these studies provide a foundational understanding,
informing researchers about the property’s dogs use when discriminating between stimuli.
However, the differences observed related to cognitive decline suggest this task may be suitable
for evaluating cognitive differences in performance between populations of dogs that might be
predicted to vary in executive functioning and inhibitory control.
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Applications to the working dog industry
Studies utilizing visual discrimination reversal learning have only been recently explored
in working dog populations as a predictor of success. Modifying methods from Milgram (1994),
Lazarowski et al. (2014) tested Labrador retrievers acquired for a military working dog (MWD)
training program on a visual discrimination reversal learning task and demonstrated that the task
is a suitable tool for the assessment of working dog cognition. They also investigated
performance on the object discrimination and reversal phase in relation to sex and coat-color,
though no significant differences were found. Similar to cognition studies in which other
working dogs have been tested, this study was limited to one breed (Labrador retrievers) and one
career (single purpose detection dogs). Following previous protocols of reversal learning, dogs
were given one opportunity to reach criterion, where dogs that failed at any stage prior to
reversal were excluded from the study potentially skewing results in favor of highly motivated
dogs (Lazarowski et al., 2014). While no differences were found within their population,
differences may be present between different working dog careers or compared to a baseline
population, like pet dogs. To date, few studies have evaluated how cognitive performance may
vary across different working dog careers. Moreover, cognitive studies with working dogs
generally lack a comparative population like pet dogs. Therefore, further studies are needed to
assess how performance on this task is related to future career outcomes.
To better evaluate how performance on a reversal learning task relates to working dog
success, specifically detection dog success, multiple careers and a population of pet dogs should
be tested under similar methods and conditions. Therefore, the current study aims to apply a
visual discrimination reversal task to single purpose (ASP), dual purpose (DP), and urban search
and rescue (USAR) working dogs from Penn Vet Working Dog Center (PVWDC) and a
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population of pet dogs from the Thinking Dog Center (TDC). By testing these populations, this
study attempts to identify differences in performance on a reversal task between these careers
which can be applied to candidate working dogs. To determine whether there were differences in
performance between the three careers of working dogs and pet dogs in a visual discrimination
reversal learning task, each dog was tested in a session, once a week for seven weeks, where
each session was comprised of two phases, the acquisition and the reversal. In order to
successfully pass into the reversal phase, dogs needed to reach criterion in the acquisition phase.
1. Across the seven weeks, working dogs will have more successful sessions than
unsuccessful sessions compared to pet dogs.
2. In the acquisition phase, working dogs will make more correct choices compared to
pet dogs.
3. In the reversal phase, working dogs will make more correct choices compared to pet
dogs.
4. Based on current literature, all dogs will perform poorer in the reversal phase relative
to the acquisition phase (Brucks et al., 2017; Head et al., 1998; Lazarowski et al.,
2014; Milgram et al., 1994; Tapp et al., 2003) but using a measure of inhibition from
previous literature (Brucks et al., 2017, 2019) working dogs will have a lower
measure of inhibition.
Materials and Methods
Recruitment and participants
The Thinking Dog Center (TDC) is a canine behavior and cognition center based in New
York City that empirically studies various aspects of canine behavior and cognition. It’s unique
location at the center of the most populated city in the United States (US Census Bureau, 2020)
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has the advantage of recruiting a variety of dogs. All pet dogs were recruited from the TDC
database. Interested dog owners signed up online via a link (tinyurl.com/thinkingdogcenter) and
answered a questionnaire about their dog(s). This information was added to the Thinking Dog
Center’s database and reviewed for suitability for participation by the Center’s director, Dr.
Sarah-Elizabeth Byosiere. Dogs were then selected by the experimenter to participate in this
task. Owners were contacted through their provided email and scheduled for one hour sessions.
Testing of pet dogs was completed at The Thinking Dog Center under the approval of the
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) at Hunter College (DR – Dog Percept
11/21). Owners were instructed not to feed their dogs two hours prior to their visit. Nine pet dogs
(N=9) were recruited for the study.
Working dogs were provided by PennVet Working Dog Center (PVWDC). PVWDC
trains dogs for multiple career paths following a community-fostered model where puppies are
placed with foster families who are responsible for socializing and bringing them in for training
during the week (Byosiere et al., 2019). For detailed descriptions see Essler et. al., (2019) in
which scent detection training, acquisition, and selection is discussed. The three careers used in
this study are single purpose (ASP) N = 10, dual purpose (DP) N = 5, and urban search and
rescue (USAR) N = 7. It is important to note that the working dogs in this study have
successfully passed training and received career placements. Testing for all working dogs was
completed at PVWDC under the IACUC at the University of Pennsylvania (Protocol #806533).
Procedure and set-up
Sandcastle toys of varying shapes, size, and color were used as the stimuli (Figure A1).
The pairs were different every week (Table A1). No pair was used more than once, but the same
toy could be paired with a different toy in later weeks. Pairs differed in shape, size, and color as
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much as possible. Treats were taped inside each toy to control for olfactory cues. The initial
correct stimuli and initial correct side was counterbalanced across all working dogs and pet dogs.
The location of the correct stimulus for the first trial was counterbalanced and placed on one side
no more than twice in a row.
Upon arriving at the Thinking Dog Center, pet dogs were allowed an acclimation period
of 5-10 minutes prior to testing. During this time owners signed a consent form. As no subject
had completed any other study at TDC before, owners were told to ignore and not to interact
with their dog during testing. Owners were allowed in the testing room to be present for the
study, however, they were seated in the corner facing the wall, behind the dog to limit
distraction.
At the start of all trials, the handler positioned the dog at the start line one meter from
where the stimuli were placed. The experimenter was positioned opposite the dog seated, on the
ground, behind the stimuli. The stimuli were baited behind the experimenter’s back then shown
to the dog simultaneously, at arm’s length, with a verbal “look” to get the dog’s attention. The
stimuli were then placed on marks on the floor, 0.23 meters apart, in front of the experimenter.
On a verbal cue from the experimenter (“ok”), the handler released the dog to make a choice. See
figure 1 for the experimental set up.
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Figure 1
Experimental set-up

Acquisition Phase
In the acquisition phase, dogs needed to choose the correctly baited toy eight out of ten
consecutive trials to reach criterion and move onto the reversal phase. This criterion is consistent
with previous studies of reversal learning in which dogs must achieve an accuracy of 70% - 90%
before the reward contingency is reversed (Brucks et al., 2017, 2019; Head et al., 1998;
Lazarowski et al., 2014; Milgram et al., 1994; Tapp et al., 2003). If the dog chose correctly, they
were allowed to retrieve the treat. If the dog chose incorrectly, the location of the treat was
shown but the treat was not retrievable. A “no choice” was recorded if the dog did not make a
choice within one minute. In this case, the dog was shown the treat and the trial was repeated
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until a choice was made or until six total “no choices” were made in the acquisition phase. The
session for weeks when dogs made a total of six “no choices” or did not reach criterion within 40
trials were considered unsuccessful and ended at acquisition. Sessions were successful if dogs
reached criterion and immediately proceeded to the reversal phase.
Reversal Phase
The reversal phase consisted of 20 trials. With the exception of the first week for the
working dogs who received 15 trials in the reversal, all dogs were given 20 trials. The reason for
these discrepancies were due to previously established PVWDC protocols and thus beyond this
experimenter’s control. Procedures were identical to the acquisition phase with the exception that
trials were not repeated if a “no choice” was made (i.e., “no choice” was treated the same as an
incorrect choice described in the acquisition phase). Because the first reversal trial served to
indicate a change in contingency, it was excluded from all calculations (Ashton & De Lillo,
2011; Mongillo et al., 2013).
Statistical analysis
Performance for all three working dog careers were analyzed for each aim and
subsequently combined into one working dog group for further analysis if no significant
differences were observed between the careers. If significant differences between the three
working dog careers were observed, analyses were conducted on the career-level and are
indicated accordingly.
All statistical analysis was completed using IBM SPSS statistics 25. All tests were
evaluated against a two-tailed significance of a = 0.05 unless otherwise noted. A one-way
ANOVA was used to determine whether the three working dog careers differed and to
subsequently compare means between the three working dog careers and pet dogs if differences
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were found. The Kruskal-Wallis test was used if normality tests were significant. Independent
samples t-tests were used to compare the means between all working dogs (regardless of careers
if no differences were found between the three careers) and pet dogs. If the Shapiro-Wilks test of
normality was significant, a Mann Whitney U test was used instead.
Averages for successful sessions were computed using only successful sessions from
individual dogs. A successful session was defined as a dog reaching criterion in the acquisition
phase and also completing the reversal phase. Unsuccessful sessions yielded only acquisition
data and were analyzed separately.
Hypothesis 1
A chi-squared test was used to determine if there was a significant difference between the
number of successful and unsuccessful sessions throughout the seven weeks. First, the difference
between successful and unsuccessful sessions was compared within each group to determine if
performance varied each week. Then, the difference between successful and unsuccessful
sessions for each week was compared between each group to determine if performance varied
each week between groups. Finally, a chi-squared was used to determine if there was a
significant difference between the total number of successful and unsuccessful sessions between
groups.
Hypothesis 2
To account for the different number of trials dogs completed to either reach criterion or
end the acquisition phase successful and unsuccessful sessions were analyzed separately. For
both successful and unsuccessful sessions the proportion of correct choices were calculated by
dividing the average number of correct choices by the average number of trials completed
(Appendix B). This value was used to assess performance in the acquisition phase.
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Hypothesis 3
The data were processed similarly to the analysis presented in hypothesis 2 with the
following exceptions. The first trial in the reversal phase was excluded from the total number of
trials because no other cues were used to indicate a change and therefore the first trial was
considered a learning trial to signal to the dog a change had occurred (Ashton & De Lillo, 2011;
Mongillo et al., 2013). Then the number of errors, correct choices, and “no choices” were
calculated as a proportion of the number of trials completed (Appendix C).
Hypothesis 4
Adapting a measure of inhibitory control from previous studies (Brucks et al., 2017,
2019), this study calculated this value using data from successful sessions only. This ratio was
calculated as the percent of correct choices in successful acquisition sessions (calculated in
hypothesis 2) over the percent of correct choices made in the reversal phase (calculated in
hypothesis 3), to compare performance between acquisition phase and reversal phase.
Results
Before the main analysis, a general overview of performance in the task was completed.
Over the seven weeks, all dogs had achieved criterion within the acquisition phase to pass into
the reversal phase at least once, though none were successful in all seven weeks. Specifically,
87% of all dogs in this study reached criterion at least once by week two. This 87% was made up
of 9/10 single purpose (ASP), 5/5 dual purpose (DP), 6/7 urban search and rescue (USAR), and
7/9 pet dogs (Figure 2).
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Week each dog passed criterion for the first time as percent of total dogs in their career
First Successful Acquisition Session
0.8
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0.6
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0
1
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5
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Week
ASP

DP

USAR

Pet

Hypothesis 1
A chi-squared test was used to determine if there was a significant difference between
successful and unsuccessful sessions each within each working dog career, each week. There
was no significant difference between successful and unsuccessful session within each career
each week (Table 1), between the three careers each week (Appendix D), or between the three
careers over the entire study X2(2) = 4.858, p = .088. Therefore, the three careers were grouped
together as a single working dog group.
A chi-squared test indicated that the number of successful and unsuccessful sessions of
working dog group did not differ each week, X2(6) = 2.718, p = .843. Similarly, a chi-squared
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test was performed on pet dogs to determine whether the number of successful and unsuccessful
sessions differed each week and indicated no significance, X2(6) = 7.54, p = .274 (Table 1).
Table 1
Summary of Chi-square results for successful/unsuccessful sessions each week within each
group.
Week
Group
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Total

X2

Pet

5/4
(4.1/4.9)

6/3
(4.1/4.9)

4/5
(4.1/4.9)

2/7
(4.1/4.9)

6/3
(4.1/4.9)

2/7
(4.1/4.9)

4/5
(4.1/4.9)

29/34

7.540
p = .274

Working

13/9
(11.9/10.1)

14/8
(11.9/10.1)

10/12
(11.9/10.1)

11/11
(11.9/10.1)

13/9
(11.9/10.1)

10/12
(11.9/10.1)

12/10
(11.9/10.1)

83/71

2.718
p = .843

ASP

7/3
(4.4/5.6)

5/5
(4.4/5.6)

4/6
(4.4/5.6)

3/7
(4.4/5.6)

4/6
(4.4/5.6)

4/6
(4.4/5.6)

4/6
(4.4/5.6)

31/39

3.937
p = .685

DP

3/2
(3/2)

5/0
(3/2)

¼
(3/2)

3/2
(3/2)

4/1
(3/2)

¼
(3/2)

4/1
(3/2)

21/14

11.667
p = .070

USAR

¾
(4.4/2.6)

4/3
(4.4/2.6)

5/2
(4.4/2.6)

5/2
(4.4/2.6)

5/2
(4.4/2.6)

5/2
(4.4/2.6)

4/3
(4.4/2.6)

31/18

2.283
p = .892

Note. Successful/Unsuccessful sessions. Expected values are in parenthesis.
The difference in successful and unsuccessful sessions between working dogs and pet
dogs each week was then compared. There was no significant difference between the number of
successful and unsuccessful sessions between working dogs and pet dogs for any week, p >.05
(results of each analysis are presented in Table 2). A chi-squared test indicated no significant
difference in the total number of successful and unsuccessful sessions in the entire study between
working dogs and pet dogs, X2(1) = 1.107, p = .293.
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Table 2
Summary of Chi-square test for successful and unsuccessful between pet dogs and working dogs.
Week
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Pet dogs

Working dogs

(Successful/Unsuccessful)

(Successful/Unsuccessful)

5/4

13/9

(5.2/3.8)

(12.8/9.2)

6/3

14/8

(5.8/3.2)

(14.2/7.8)

4/5

10/12

(4.1/4.9)

(9.9/12.1)

2/7

11/11

(3.8/5.2)

(9.2/12.8)

6/3

13/9

(5.5/3.5)

(13.5/8.5)

2/7

10/12

(3.5/5.5)

(3.5/5.5)

4/5

12/10

(4.6/4.4)

(11.4/10.6)

X2

p

.033

.856

.026

.873

.003

.959

2.024

.155

.155

.694

1.453

.228

.261

.609

Note. Expected values are shown in parentheses. No significance was found between the three
working dog careers so they have been collapsed into “Working dogs”
Hypothesis 2
In the acquisition phase, the three careers did not differ in proportion of correct choices in
successful sessions, X2(2) = .047, p = .977 or unsuccessful sessions, F(2,19) = 1.638, p = .221.
Therefore, the three careers were combined into one working dog group to be compared to the
pet dogs.
The proportion of correct choices made in successful acquisition sessions was not
significantly different between working dogs (M = .67, SD = .12) and pet dogs (M = .63, SD =
.09), U = 66.5, p = .160. The proportion of correct choices in unsuccessful sessions also was not
significantly different between working dogs (M = .49, SD = .05) and pet dogs (M = .45, SD =
.06), t(29) = 1.86, p = .073 (Figure 3).
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Figure 3
The proportion of correct choices made across successful and unsuccessful sessions.
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Hypothesis 3
For dogs that reached criterion and proceeded to the reversal phase, there was no
significant difference between the three careers in the average proportion of correct choices,
F(2,19) = .251, p = .780 or errors made, F(2,19) = .251, p = .780. Therefore, the three working
dog careers were combined into one working dog group.
The average proportion of correct choices made in the reversal phase did not differ
between working dogs (M = .47, SD = .07) and pet dogs (M = .38, SD = .11), t( 29) = 1.77, p =
.088. Additionally, the proportion of errors was not significantly different between working dogs
(M = .55, SD = .07) and pet dogs (M = .53, SD = .11), t(28) = .780, p = .441. However, there
was a significant difference in the proportion of “no choices” between working dogs (M = 0.00,
SD = 0.00) and pet dogs (M = .18, SD = .26), U = 176, p < .001 (Figure 4).
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Figure 4
Summary of choices made in the reversal phase in each group
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Hypothesis 4
Measures of inhibitory control were calculated for each dog, as described in the methods,
using only successful sessions of acquisition and the corresponding performance in the reversal
phase. This measure is equal to the average percent of correct choices in the acquisition phase to
average percent of correct choices in the reversal phase (Brucks et al., 2017, 2019). Measures > 1
indicate better performance in the acquisition phase and poorer performance in the reversal
phase.
There was no significant difference in this measure between the three working dog
careers, according to the Kruskal-Wallis test, X2(2) = .203, p = .903. When combined into one
working dog group, a Mann-Whitney test indicated no significant difference in this measure
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between working dogs (M = 1.56, SD = .48) and pet dogs (M = 1.73, SD = .37), U = 141, p =
.070.
Discussion
The current study aimed to evaluate performance on a visual discrimination reversal task
comparing working dogs and pet dogs in an attempt to identify behavioral cognitive traits
associated with various working dog detection careers. Dogs were tested once a week for seven
weeks and their performance in both acquisition and reversal phases was analyzed and compared
across working dog careers, and as well as between working dogs and pet dogs. As no significant
differences were found between the three working careers, they were combined into one working
dog group for all analysis and compared to pet dogs. All dogs were able to complete this task in
its entirety (acquisition and reversal phases) at least once, though none completed it all seven
weeks. This is consistent with previous studies, that demonstrate most dogs are able to acquire an
object discrimination task (Brucks et al., 2019; Head et al., 1998; Lazarowski et al., 2014;
Marshall-Pescini et al., 2015; Milgram, 2003).
Hypothesis 1
In terms of evaluating the proportion of successful and unsuccessful sessions, it was
predicted that across the seven weeks working dogs would have more successful sessions than
unsuccessful sessions compared to pet dogs. However, no significant difference in performance
was observed across the weeks within both working dogs and pet dogs. This suggests that for
both groups, performance did not improve over the seven weeks. The difference in the number of
successful and unsuccessful sessions each week was then compared between working dogs and
pet dogs. No significant difference in performance was found, suggesting that in each week, both
groups performed at similar rates, in terms of number of successful and unsuccessful sessions,
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further supporting that performance was consistent throughout the study. Finally, the difference
between total successful and unsuccessful sessions did not differ between working dogs and pet
dogs. Given that there was no difference in each group each week or when comparing each week
between both groups, this result further supports that working dogs did not have more successful
sessions than unsuccessful sessions than pet dogs on this task.
Hypothesis 2
To assess working dog and pet dog performance in the acquisition phase, this study
compared the average proportion of correct choices over average trials in successful and
unsuccessful sessions separately. This was to account for the varying number of trials dogs
completed to either reach criterion or end the acquisition phase. It was predicted that working
dogs would make more correct choices compared to pet dogs. However, no significant difference
in performance was found between working dogs and pet dogs in successful sessions or in
unsuccessful sessions. This result indicated that working dogs and pet dogs make correct choices
at the same rate in the acquisition phase of this task regardless of whether they reached criterion
or not. These findings are in line with previous assessments which suggest that dogs, in general,
are able to learn an object discrimination task (Head et al., 1998; Lazarowski et al., 2014;
Milgram et al., 1994; Tapp et al., 2003).
Hypothesis 3
To assess working dog performance in the reversal phase, the average number of correct
choices, errors, and “no choices” was calculated as a proportion of the average number of trials
completed, excluding the first trial. The reversal phase is meant to measure an individual’s
ability to inhibit the initial stimuli-reward contingency. Therefore, it was predicted that working
dogs would make more correct choices (i.e. have better inhibitory control abilities) because
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inhibition may have been selected for during the working dog acquisition and training process. If
this was the case, this task did not detect it. This study found no significant difference between
the proportion of correct choices or errors made in the reversal phase between working dogs and
pet dogs. Therefore, working dogs did not make more correct choices then pet dogs in the
reversal phase. Though in the reversal phase, working dogs made significantly less “no choices”
than pet dogs. The “no choices” may be an indication of lack of motivation as previous reversal
studies have excluded dogs that made an excessive amount of “no choices” (Head et al., 1998;
Lazarowski et al., 2014; Tapp et al., 2003). Indeed Brucks et al., (2019) found that motivation
along with flexibility and perseveration contributed to variations in performance in inhibition
tasks such as reversal learning.
Hypothesis 4
To address hypothesis 4, a measure of inhibition used in Brucks et al., (2017, 2019), was
adapted and extended to the current results. This measure was calculated from the average
proportion of correct choices in the acquisition phase over the average proportion of correct
choices in the reversal phase. Therefore, values > 1 would indicate dogs performed better during
the acquisition phase relative to the reversal phase and values < 1 would indicate better
performance during the reversal phase relative to the acquisition phase. The measure of
inhibition was > 1 for both working dogs and pet dogs indicating that both groups did perform
poorly on the reversal phase relative to the acquisition phase. This suggests that the reversal
phase was more difficult for both groups which is to be expected as the process of inhibition
would hinder dogs from making correct decisions, at least initially. It was also predicted that
working dogs would be less impaired and therefore have a lower measure of inhibition compared
to pet dogs. However, the results from this study suggests otherwise as working dogs and pet
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dogs did not differ significantly on this task according to this measure of inhibition. Still, this
pattern of performance is consistent with those of previous reversal studies (Head et al., 1998;
Lazarowski et al., 2014; Milgram et al., 1994; Tapp et al., 2003).
Conclusions
This study further expands the available literature on cognition in working dogs by using
a visual discrimination reversal learning task. It suggests that this task may be a valuable tool in
measuring cognition in dogs, as all dogs in this study were able to learn the initial stimuli-reward
contingency and complete the reversal phase. Across both acquisition and reversal phases, no
significant differences in performance were found between the three working dog careers. While
working dog performance did not differ from pet dogs in the acquisition phase, there was a
single difference in the reversal phase performance between working dogs and pet dogs. Pet dogs
were significantly more likely to make “no choices.” In conclusion, these findings suggest that
while the task may be suitable to evaluate cognition in dogs, it is not a beneficial tool to
determine future success as a working dog.
The only other study to this author’s knowledge that has evaluated working dog
performance on this task is Lazarowski et. al., (2014). These researchers found no significant
differences in their working dog population with respect to sex and coat color. However, because
they used only one career of working dog it was not known whether the results can be
generalized to a wider working dog population. Additionally, further investigation was required
to determine how performance in this task relates to future success. The research presented as a
part of this thesis expands on these findings by evaluating performance across multiple types of
working dog as well as comparing their performances to pet dogs as a baseline population. Using
a population of working dogs that had successfully completed training and been deemed suitable
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for one of three careers, this study’s results were consistent with Lazarowski et. al., (2014) and
suggests that working dog performance on this task does not differ, regardless of career.
Additionally, working dog performance did not differ from pet dog performance. Although the
number of “no choices” in the reversal phase was significant whi1ch highlights the importance of
including a baseline population for comparison.
Limitations
Various limitations to the current study exist. Typically, an apparatus is employed to
separate the experimenter and the dog to prevent social cueing. Though this was not the case in
this study, other reversal learning paradigms suggest it may not be necessary. One reversal
learning paradigm used humans as the stimuli instead of objects in order to test the social aspect
of reversal learning in dogs (Wobber & Hare, 2009). Instead of an object concealing a reward,
one of two people were associated with a reward and then switched for the reversal phase once
the criterion was reached. While it remains questionable whether or not the dogs perceived this
task to be social, the results showed patterns consistent with traditional reversal task paradigms
using objects. Moreover, performance in some of the sessions, particularly the reversal phase,
were low, suggesting that perhaps dogs were not using possible cues that may have
unintentionally been available to them. Taken together, these findings suggest that observed
performance in this study is likely due to errors made within the task and not dependent on the
presence of humans.
Visual discrimination reversal tasks are considered a test of cognitive inhibition
(MacLean et al., 2014). Inhibition encompasses many neurological processes and aspects from
self-control to physical inhibition (MacLean et al., 2014). It is context specific, where no single
test can provide an effective measure of inhibitory control (Bray et al., 2014; Brucks et al., 2017;
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MacLean et al., 2014). As such, the results from the current study do not represent a complete
measure of inhibitory control but provides one measure which should be taken into consideration
with other methods of assessment.
Finally, another limitation could be the population of pet dogs evaluated. Pet dogs may
serve as valuable baseline population for working dogs because both populations are exposed to
varying degrees of stimuli, pet dogs may represent more genetic variation in cognition (Arden et
al., 2016; Arden & Adams, 2016; Mongillo et al., 2013), and pet dogs lack the extensive training
working dogs receive. Dogs in this study were recruited from New York City, and likely do not
represent the overall pet dog population. Dogs living in New York City face various
environmental stimuli on a daily basis, from loud noises, crowded spaces, and novel interactions
which they must cope with. As inhibition has been associated with behavioral flexibility and
adaptability (Bray et al., 2014; MacLean et al., 2014), pet dogs who participated in this study
may have been more adept.
Future directions may include analyzing data at an individual level. This study analyzed
results at a group level as the number of successful sessions varied week by week and by each
individual dog therefore traditional statistical analysis was not possible. Variations in individuals
were observed such that certain dogs consistently reached criterion (i.e. dogs that reached
criterion in six out of the seven weeks) whereas others only reached criterion once. It may be
possible that looking at individual performance may reveal more insights in working dog
performance would be beneficial in an applied setting.
Additionally, the total number of trials in the reversal phase was 20 regardless of the
dog’s performance. Because the process of inhibition is occurring, it may be possible that this
task is detecting the initial process and given more trials dogs would reach a learning criterion
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similar to the acquisition phase criterion. The variance in number of trials to reach a similar
criterion may provide further insights as to what makes a dog more suitable for a certain career.
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Appendix A: Supplementary details about stimulus
Figure A1
Example of sandcastle toys used for stimulus.

Table A1
Stimuli pairs used each week for working dogs and pet dogs.
Week
Working dogs
Pet dogs
1
yellow castle
green lobster
blue dolphin
yellow castle
2
red castle
blue crocodile
green castle
red castle
3
yellow turtle
blue crab
yellow alligator green lobster
4
yellow castle
blue castle
yellow crocodile green turtle
5
blue crab
green castle
red castle
green lobster
6
yellow castle
orange squid
yellow castle
green castle
7
yellow castle
green castle
yellow crocodile red castle
Note. Toys were counterbalanced for initial correct toy and initial correct side.
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Appendix B: Summary of acquisition phase performance

Name

Career

Correct

Trials

%

Correct

Trials

%

Correct

Trials

%

Cody

ASP

8.00

8.00

1.00

18.33±.1.75

36.50±2.07

0.50

16.86 ±5.59

32.43±12.43

0.47

# of
successful
sessions
1

Deja

ASP

10.00±2.83

15.00±9.90

0.67

16.20±2.59

36.40±2.51

0.45

14.43±4.82

30.29±9.39

0.56

2

Ellie

ASP

9.00

14.00

0.64

17.67±2.42

35.00±4.82

0.50

16.43±5.38

32.00±10.59

0.50

1

Ivey

ASP

10.25±3.30

15.75±7.09

0.65

19.67±6.11

40.00±0.00

0.49

14.29±6.24

26.14±13.02

0.45

4

Jenner

ASP

13.50±2.12

28.00±5.66

0.48

16.60±0.55

35.00±1.41

0.47

15.71±3.96

33.00±8.48

0.51

2

Kita

ASP

15.40±4.34

25.40±10.06

0.61

17.50±2.12

38.50±2.12

0.45

16.00±4.22

29.14±10.94

0.52

5

Lucy

ASP

8.00±0.00

10.33±1.15

0.77

16.50±4.04

35.75±2.63

0.46

12.86±3.87

24.86±11.38

0.46

3

Riley

ASP

13.25±3.86

21.50±7.72

0.62

20.00±1.00

36.67±2.52

0.55

16.14±3.95

28.00±9.07

0.40

4

Tanner

ASP

14.67±4.13

25.17±10.61

0.58

14.00

34.00

0.41

14.57±6.45

26.43±14.41

0.49

6

Willow

ASP

13.00±2.65

19.00±5.57

0.68

18.50±3.11

36.75±2.63

0.50

16.14±6.58

29.14±13.90

0.41

3

Anna

DP

11.75±3.30

19.75±8.66

0.59

21.00±2.00

40.00±.00

0.53

15.71±6.24

28.43±12.43

0.42

4

Blitz

DP

16.33±7.64

25.67±14.74

0.64

15.25±4.27

37.00±2.45

0.41

15.71±1.80

32.14±10.59

0.50

3

Joey

DP

14.50±5.09

22.67±10.25

0.64

16.00

40.00

0.40

14.71±4.68

25.14±11.42

0.44

6

Jolie

DP

11.67±6.35

17.67±10.69

0.66

17.75±2.75

36.25±1.50

0.49

15.14±5.27

28.29±11.74

0.42

3

Murphy

DP

9.40±1.67

12.80±4.14

0.73

20.50±0.71

37.50±0.71

0.55

12.57±3.79

19.86±12.52

0.29

5

Bailey

USAR

16.20±1.67

27.20±8.58

0.60

21.50±3.54

40.00±.00

0.54

17.71±3.64

30.71±9.48

0.44

5

Boomer

Successful sessions

Unsuccessful sessions

All Sessions

USAR

14.00±6.51

21.50±12.03

0.65

19.00

40.00

0.48

14.71±5.37

22.14±13.02

0.50

6

a

USAR

12.00±2.35

18.20±4.44

0.66

12.00±8.49

23.50±17.68

0.51

12.00±5.59

21.17±8.28

0.38

5

Glory

USAR

13.33±5.82

22.83±14.09

0.58

23.00

40.00

0.58

14.71±4.47

25.29±14.41

0.38

6

Rosco

USAR

13.50±5.42

21.17±10.68

0.64

20.00

40.00

0.50

14.43±7.46

23.86±12.08

0.34

6

Sniper

USAR

10.00±2.83

14.50±6.36

0.69

20.20±2.59

39.40±1.34

0.51

17.29±5.81

32.29±12.47

0.53

2

Callie
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Name

Career

Correct

Trials

%

Correct

Trials

%

Correct

Trials

%

Tallon

USAR

8.00

8.00

1.00

18.33±2.50

37.50±1.97

0.49

16.86±4.56

33.29±11.29

0.48

# of
successful
sessions
1

Jarvis

Pet

15.25±5.91

25.75±13.96

0.59

14.00±7.94

29.67±17.90

0.47

14.71±5.19

27.43±14.44

0.51

4

Lucie

Pet

14.33±3.98

24.67±8.21

0.58

14

40.00

0.35

14.29±5.38

25.43±9.48

0.47

6

Penny

Pet

12.20±3.56

18.80±6.57

0.65

18.50±3.54

40.00±.00

0.46

14.00±5.53

24.86±11.65

0.35

5

Pogacs

Pet

8.00±0.00

10.00±1.73

0.80

21.25±3.30

40.00±.00

0.53

15.57±4.53

27.14±16.07

0.47

3

Quarter

Pet

15.75±6.99

24.75±11.32

0.64

19.00±4.36

40.00±.00

0.48

17.14±7.45

31.29±11.43

0.45

4

Robot

Pet

16.00±1.41

29.50±6.36

0.54

8.60±4.51

22.00±14.35

0.39

10.71±3.78

24.14±12.55

0.52

2

Tallulah

Pet

8.00

14.00

0.57

17.50±7.15

34.67±13.06

0.50

16.14±6.02

31.71±14.26

0.57

1

Telly

Pet

10.00±1.41

13.50±2.12

0.74

9.40±7.33

23.60±16.25

0.40

9.57±5.62

20.71±15.05

0.60

2

Tucker

Pet

9.00±1.00

15.33±1.53

18.75±2.87

38.25±3.50

28.43±12.53

0.44

3

19.58±6.78

18.58±3.98

34.24±7.36

0.49
0.45±.06

14.57±3.98

12.06±3.37

0.59
0.63±.09

14.08±2.45

26.79±3.45

0.49±.08

2.78±1.72

12.08±2.66

18.82±5.96

0.67±.12

19.29±1.70

37.08±3.61

0.49±.05

15.23±1.49

27.95±4.02

0.45±.07

3.95±1.77

ASP

11.51±2.77

18.22±6.73

0.67±.14

19.13±1.30

36.46±1.75

0.48±.04

15.34±1.25

29.14±2.81

0.48±.05

3.70±1.66

DP

12.73±2.71

19.71±4.90

0.65±.05

20.05±2.80

38.15±1.75

0.47±.07

14.77±1.30

26.77±4.59

0.41±.08

4.00±1.30

USAR

12.43±2.72

19.06±6.25

0.69±.14

18.98±1.31

37.20±6.11

0.51±.03

15.39±2.02

27.06±5.10

0.43±.07

4.29±2.07

Successful sessions

Pet dogs
Working
dogs

Unsuccessful sessions

All Sessions

Note. Mean±SD. Raw scores are presented for dogs if only one session was available for analysis in the respective successful and
unsuccessful columns. a Only participated in 6 sessions.
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Appendix C: Summary of reversal phase performance with measure of inhibition

Name
Cody
Deja
Ellie
Ivey
Jenner
Kita
Lucy
Riley
Tanner
Willow
Anna
Blitz
Joey
Jolie
Murphy
Bailey
Boomer
Calliea
Glory
Rosco
Sniper
Tallon
Jarvis
Lucie
Penny
Pogacs
Quarter
Robot
Tallulah
Telly
Tucker
Pet Dogs
Working Dogs

Career
ASP
ASP
ASP
ASP
ASP
ASP
ASP
ASP
ASP
ASP
DP
DP
DP
DP
DP
USAR
USAR
USAR
USAR
USAR
USAR
USAR
Pet
Pet
Pet
Pet
Pet
Pet
Pet
Pet
Pet

ASP
DP
USAR

Errors
8.00
11.50±3.54
9.00
7.00±1.41
11.50±.70
9.20±4.60
13.00±2.65
10.00±3.74
11.33±2.66
9.00±2.65
11.00±2.58
10.33±3.79
9.83±2.93
10.67±2.31
9.40±4.28
10.00±1.00
12.33±2.58
8.60±1.81
9.17±1.72
9.33±4.13
11.00±1.41
1.00
13.75±1.26
13.67±2.80
11.60±2.74
10.33±3.21
12.25±1.50
13.50±6.36
7.00
11.50
11.33±5.20
10.00±2.06
9.66±1.49
9.95±1.85
10.25±0.64
9.78±1.48

No Choice
0.00
0.00±.00
0.00
0.00±.00
0.00±.00
0.00±.00
0.00±.00
0.00±.00
0.00±.00
0.00±.00
0.00±.00
0.00±.00
0.00±.00
0.00±.00
0.00±.00
0.00±.00
0.00±.00
0.00±.00
0.00±.00
0.00±.00
0.00±.00
0.00
3.50±2.65
0.00±.00
0.60±1.34
0.67±1.15
0.25±.05
5.00±7.07
0.00
3.50
1.33±2.31
1.65±1.86*
0.00±.00*
0.00±.00
0.00±.00
0.00±.00

Correct
6.00
7.50±3.54
10.00
10.75±2.22
7.50±.71
8.80±4.55
4.33±.58
7.75±1.89
6.83±2.14
8.33±.58
8.00±2.58
7.00±1.00
8.33±1.75
6.67±4.51
8.60±4.16
9.00±1.00
6.67±2.58
10.40±1.82
9.83±1.72
9.67±4.13
8.00±1.41
6.00
5.25±2.99
5.33±2.80
7.40±3.51
8.67±3.79
6.75±1.41
5.50±.71
12.00
7.50
7.67±4.51
7.34±2.11
8.00±1.60
7.78±1.86
7.72±0.84
8.51±1.68

Adj. trials
14.00
19.00±.00
19.00
17.75±2.50
19.00±.00
18.00±2.24
17.33±2.89
17.75±2.50
18.17±2.04
17.33±2.89
19.00±.00
17.33±2.89
18.17±2.04
17.33±2.89
18.00±2.24
19.00±.00
19.00±.00
19.00±.00
19.00±.00
19.00±.00
19.00±.00
14.00
15.50±2.65
19.00±.00
18.40±1.34
18.33±1.15
18.75±.50
14.00±7.07
19.00
15.50
17.67±2.31
17.35±1.86
17.96±1.45
17.73±1.47
17.97±.69
18.29±1.89

% Correct

Inhibitory

1.00
0.67
0.64
0.65
0.48
0.61
0.77
0.62
0.58
0.68
0.59
0.64
0.64
0.66
0.73
0.60
0.65
0.66
0.58
0.64
0.69
1.00
0.59
0.58
0.65
0.80
0.64
0.54
0.57
0.74
0.59
0.39±0.11
0.45±0.07
0.44±1.00
0.44±0.03
0.46±0.07

2.33
1.69
1.22
1.07
1.22
1.24
3.10
1.41
1.55
1.42
1.41
1.58
1.39
1.51
1.54
1.26
1.86
1.20
1.13
1.25
1.64
2.33
2.14
2.07
1.67
1.75
1.79
1.87
0.90
1.88
1.45
1.73±0.37
1.56±0.48
1.63±.63
1.49±.08
1.52±0.44

Note. Mean±SD. Raw scores are presented for dogs if only one session was available for
analysis. a Only participated in 6 sessions. * Significant at p <.05.
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Appendix D: Summary of Chi-square tests comparing each career across the study
Week

ASP

DP

USAR

X2

p

1

3/7
(4.1/5.9)

2/3
(2/3)

4/3
(2.9/4.1)

1.257

.533

2

5/5
(3.6/6.4)

0/5
(1.8/3.2)

3/4
(2.5/4.5)

3.788

.150

3

6/4
(5.5/4.5)

4/1
(2.7/2.3)

2/5
(3.8/3.2)

3.331

.189

4

7/3
(5/5)

2/3
(2.5/2.5)

2/5
(3.5/3.5)

3.086

.214

5

6/4
(4.1/5.9)

1/4
(2/3)

2/5
(2.9/4.1)

2.853

.240

6

6/4
(5.5/4.5)

4/1
(2.7/2.3)

2/5
(3.8/3.2)

3.331

.189

7

6/4
(5.5/4.5)

1/4
(2.3/2.7)

3/4
(3.2/3.8)

2.179

.336

Note. Unsuccessful /Successful sessions. Expected values are in parenthesis.
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